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Unknown Hero

This week at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month we remember all those who have died in war,
particularly World War 1, in service of their country. Below are the lyrics of a beautiful song written by an
Australian recording artist Steve Grace. You can listen to the song via the YouTube link below. It has an
ANZAC and Australian flavour of course, but it is particularly poignant at this special time of year. Those
things that unite us are far stronger than those things that divide us.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t8v2rTG6-MI
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Said goodbye to his family,
Farewell to his friends
And a life in that little mid-west town.
He didn’t know if he’d be coming back again
To a war with his mates he was bound.
And he was fighting for Australia
For the future and the freedom of this land.
And at Gallipoli, he’d fight for you and me
The unknown hero, the young soldier man.
He had plans, that one day he would marry,
Build a house he could proudly call his home.
Settle down and start to raise a family,
He’d work hard but he’d make it on his own
But he heard the call to war
And he had to make a stand.
It was time to die or defend,
And fighting with his mates
In a far-off foreign land
He’d give his live to see that battle end.
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He was still 17 when they gave him a gun
And sent him off to the war.
He didn’t understand what was really going on
Or the reasons that he’d be fighting for.

And he was fighting for Australia
For the future and the freedom of this land.
And at Gallipoli, he died for you and me
The unknown hero, the young soldier man.
No greater love could you ask of any man,
To lay down his life for his friends.
He was fighting for Australia
For the future and the freedom of this land.
And at Gallipoli, he died for you and me
The unknown hero, the young soldier man.
The unknown hero, the young soldier man.
Lyrics by Steve Grace.

May God bless all those who serve.
Shane Altmann - Principal
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SECONDARY SCHOOL
COLLEGE CAPTAIN REFLECTIONS - At our staff meeting this week we heard from the current College
Captains. The students provided the teachers with their reflections on the year that has been. They explained
what went well and what could potentially be improved next year.
It was fantastic to hear how the culture created at the College helped them flourish throughout their time.
That they valued the high relationships model employed at the College and the fact that teachers really
made an effort to connect with them.
More powerful were the things they thought could improve. This list is just a few:
• Senior students tutoring younger students.
• Affirmations in PCG classrooms.
• Maintain accountability but allow for more flexibility in learning spaces and with tasks. Allow students
to organise their own time more. Give students time to work on English if it is due today, or Science or
Music if that is due today.
• Provide space for regular Inter-House competitions (this will happen when Wednesday House Activities
resume)
• Special Year level games against teachers or against Year 12. Rather than only Year 12 v teacher
games.
But most powerful in their reflections was the following statement to the question ‘Is there anything you
don’t want to continue in future years’. To which they replied ‘Nothing. However, if you asked this question
3 years ago there would be a list of things’.
Faith has been and still is on a journey of improvement and learning. We really value this feedback and
appreciate that students have noticed the change and the type of culture we are attempting to create. There
is lots more to do but we are buoyed by the challenge of making Faith a truly student centred school.
ELECTIVES - Elective forms have been handed out to students in Year 7 – 9. If you have any questions
please contact Mr David Moore or myself.
CONGRATULATIONS - Jasna won 2 bronze medals at the 2020 Brisbane
Metropolitan Swimming Relay Championships held at Chandler on Sunday.
- 12 and under 4 x 50 medley relay
- 12 and under 4 x 50 freestyle relay
Congratulations to Jasna and her 3 female team mates from Redland Swim Club.
READY FOR WORK - Our goal at Faith is to give kids everything they need to
be ready for work or for university. With this in mind it was great to see our Year 11
Hospitality students receive their Responsible Service of Alcohol Certificates (RSA’s).
LEARNING UNTIL THE END - At the end of this school year we will be working right through till the end.
With the exception of some fun things happening on the students' last day (along with some housekeeping),
I ask families to keep students in school until the end of the year and not to fall for the “there is nothing
happening at school” comment some students use. If you ever want to know what is happening at the

Stuart Needham
Head of Secondary School

JUNIOR SCHOOL
CELEBRATION OF LEARNING - As we near the end of a year that has presented challenges, opportunities
and experiences that have helped our students grow and flourish we have taken the opportunity to ensure
how we celebrate our students at our end of year events is reflective of what we value. Whilst our awards
will remain in the categories both academic and service and loyalty, we have renamed and realigned them
slightly with the changes this year has brought upon us. We have also changed the year levels that receive
these to include all grade levels. Each student will still receive their class completion certificate as well. There
are no changes to our Year 6 Special Perpetual awards that are presented as part of our Faith Celebrates
evening each year. The awards that will be presented at this year’s Celebration of Learning will be:
Prep - Year Student Awards
Previous Award Title
Service and Loyalty Commendation

Service & Loyalty Overall Award

New Award Title
Citizenship Award - Care
Citizenship Award - Commitment
Citizenship Award - Courage
Citizenship Award - Courtesy
Citizenship Award - Commonsense
Citizenship Excellence
Year 2 - 6 Student Awards

Previous Award Title
Academic Subject Commendation
Overall Academic Award

New Award Title
Literacy Award
Numeracy Award
World Around Us Award
Academic Excellence

2021 YEAR 6 LEADERSHIP POSITIONS - Our Year 5 students are currently working hard on preparing
their application to be considered for one of our many Year 6 Leadership positions in 2021. We continue
to recognise all our students as leaders of our Junior School and each student will receive a position of
responsibility, either elected or selected, in 2021. Our new structure will provide maximum opportunity for all
students to not only be seen as the leaders of our Junior School but to also actively influence and contribute
to our culture and daily school life.
School Leaders
(elected position)
4 x Junior School Leaders
(2 boys, 2 girls)
8 x Sport and Cultural Leaders
• 1 Sport Leader per house
(4 in total)
• 1 Cultural leader – Music
• 1 Culutral Leader – Visual Arts
• 1 Cultural Leader – Drama
• 1 Cultural Ledaer - Dance
2 x School Community Leaders
(previously Student Council)

2 x Christian Life Leaders
(previously Chapel Steward)

Ambassadors
(student preference)

Stewards
(student preference)
2 x Ceremonial Officials
Flag, ANZAC day etc…
10 x Eco Warriors
Recycling, garden etc…

House Ambassadors
5 per house = 20
(Cheer/spirit squad)

5 C Ambassadors
responsible for boosting the profile
of their 5C in daily school life
2 per 5C (Care, Commitment,
Commonsense, Courtesy,
Courage) = 10
8 x Our World Ambassadors
helping learning to come alive
Literacy x 2 (Library, reading etc)
Numeracy x 2
Science x 2
Technology x 2
HASS x 2

4 x AV Crew
sound and lighting etc…

4 x Break time Buddies
running lunch clubs, supporting
students etc…

Jodi Blackwell - Head of Junior School

PN
PW
1N
1W
1G
2W
2G

JUNIOR SCHOOL CLASS AWARDS 29.10.2020 and 5.11.2020
Piper Currin and Cora Blackett, Leah Steele, Cora
3N
Nathaniel Thiganoff, Ashlyn Ridgley, Tyler Johnson,
Blacket
Charlotte Bleakley
Emerson Patel and Ivy Coleman, Austin Prior, Aliyah 3W Ada Shearn, Keith Perry, Ellie Whytlaw and Kyson
Cox
Bourke
Emmett Watson and Caitlyn Bee, Jack W. Smith,
4N
Max Rhodes, Kyle Day, Alex Donaldson, Millie Pocock
Skye Lees
Ishan Vinod, Finnan Thew, Emilia Whitby, Jaxon
4W Lucas Antonieff, Lily Kenny, Levi McGinn, Tyran
Maloney
Thirkettle, Riley Kay, Sienna Maloney
Joseph Mechil, Elayna Hood, Tyler Kotynski, Amity
5N
Jay Coleman, Joshua Rodwell, Isla Blacket, Sophie
Maloney, Harley McFarlane
Grant, Hayley Dobbie
Aaron Forshaw, Ebony Shearn, April del Manso,
5G
Ben McLatchie, Emily Barclay, Charlotte Lavery
Everleigh McVinish
Addison Casey-Marshall, Elijah Kaiser, Poppy
6W Rachel Adom, Ed Rodgers, Noah Wyllie-Smith, Malachi
Barrago, Marli Teunis
Thomas
6G
Billy Hartley, Fele Limu, Bradley Hooker, Reina Zordan,
Lucas Bird
JUNIOR SCHOOL 5C AWARDS 29.10.2020 and 5.11.2020

CARE

GLITTER LITTER
COURAGE
COMMITMENT

COURTESY

COMMONSENSE

Izabella Bocallini (PN), Josie Colley (4W), Hannah Banfield (4W), Oliver La Rosa (4W), Oliver
Thiganoff (6G), Zachary Laughton (PN), Geoffrey Boland (1G), Blake Johnson (2G), Braxton
Popata (2W), Koby Savas (2W), Jazzy Lavery (2W), Sienna Maloney (4W), Sienna Maloney (4W),
Ethan Godfrey (4W), Ben McLatchie (5G), Ava Coleman (6G), Lily Teunis (6W), Malachi Thomas
(6W), Kai Grant (6W)
Olivia Kovacevic (3N), Bayleigh Miles (3N), Lara Hammond (3N), Emily Nightingale (1W), Lara
Hammond (3N)
Lacey Grima (PW), Zoe Antonieff (2G), Kobe Townsend (2G), Bayleigh Miles (3N), Eli Hartshorn
(3W), Josh Idriss (6G)
Casper Rooskov (PN), Jade Morgan (1G), Mackenzie Webber (1G), Brooklyn McGregor (3N), Olivia
Kovacevic (3N), Noah Quin (3N), Kyson Bourke (3W), Jessica England (3W), Scarlet Goodwin
(3W), Claire Schuller (5G), Natalie McDonald (5G), Isobel Daffy (6W), Rachael Hirst (6W), Noah
Wyllie-Smith (6W), Fele Limu (6W), Josh Needham (PW), Stella Goble (1G), Deklan Ketley (2W),
Nicholas Jackson (2W), Riley Shreeve (3N), Andrew Wilson (3N), Arvin Basnet (3W), Oliver Stokes
(3W), Oliver La Rosa (4W), Archer Duff-Hooper (4W), Riley Cave (4W), Aaliyah Miles (4W), Imogen
McDonald (6G), Josh Idriss (6G), Milly Lennon (6W)
Conrad McClelland (PW), Byron Grant (2G), Kylie van Heerden (2G), April del Manso (2W), Stella
Drew (3W), Ellie Whytlaw (3W), Isabelle Cox (4N), Libbi Gardiner (4W), Levi McGinn (4W), Jeremy
Newland (4W), Tiana Pospisil (4W), Amelie Row (PW), Ruby Phillips (3N), Alivia Imber (3W), Ryan
Dobbie (3W)
Sofia Diggins (2W), Georgia Knijff (3N), Amarlee Watson (4N), Grace Ewart (PN)

MUSIC NEWS
FAITH’S GOT TALENT 2020 - Since revealing our 10 finalists, our panel of judges,
Mr Altmann, Mrs Wheeler and Mrs Manthey have viewed the online entries of our
finalists and determined our winners for Faith’s Got Talent 2020! From 130 initial
entries it has been a difficult decision to choose our place winners.
All students who entered are to be commended for their courage and for sharing
their gifts and talents with the community.
Congratulations to:
Encouragement Award:
1st Francesca Orendain 7B
Charlie McDonnell 7B
2nd Nikita 9A and Mackenna 3W Van Heerden
Bradley Upton 7A
3rd Cora Blacket PN
Congratulations and well done! Faith really has Got Talent!

SPORTS NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS - Molly Williamson recently competed with over 600
participants from all over Queensland at the BMX State Championships. Molly
won the 10 year old Girls State Championship Final at the Sleeman Sports
Complex, giving her the 1Q plate. She also came second in the 8-10 Cruiser
Class. This has capped off a memorable year for many reasons but nevertheless
was able to achieve number 1 in the National Series as well as the number 1 in
the State. Molly would like to thank FLCR, her Teachers and school mates for
their support in her chosen sport.
SECONDARY SPORT - Last Friday our Falcons Touch teams played their final round at the Cleveland
Show Grounds. Our U14 team narrowly missed out on a win with a score of 3-4, but still finished 3rd in their
division - not too shabby for their first year in the competition!
Last Monday saw the Falcons Volleyball teams play their final games of the season. Most were playing a
social round but the Year 8 girls were in a play-off for 3rd place overall. It was a very close, exciting game but
unfortunately their opponents just edged ahead in the final set to secure the win. No medals this time, but an
excellent effort from our QVSC winning team. Well done girls!
Our U16 Basketball boys have their semi-final game this coming Friday and are strong contenders for a spot
in the grand-final. We wish you all the best of luck for the game - you have worked so hard and deserve every
success!
In other news, our Faith Fins Swim Squad recommenced this Wednesday morning with students from Years
4-9 hitting the pool at 7am! A couple of spots have become available for this - if you have a student currently
in Years 4-11 who would like to be involved, please email Mrs Campbell as soon as possible to secure their
place - kcampbell@flcr.qld.edu.au

STAFFING UPDATE

Congratulations to Helena Lambert who has been seconded to work in the area of Identity and Formation
at Lutheran Education Queensland in 2021. Helena will remain on staff here at Faith but will be working
from LEQ Milton office and supporting teachers in each of our 26 Lutheran Schools in Queensland. This is
a great opportunity for Helena and we wish her well as she undertakes this important work.
Mrs Janine Clarke will be finishing up this year after 12 years working as a Piano Tutor here at Faith. Janine
is a much loved member of our team and will be missed. She will still be working with students through her
private tutoring services and as such we still expect to see her around from time to time. We wish her every
blessing as she moves on to what is next.
Our long-serving Junior School teacher, Caroline Hay, is also moving on at the end of 2020. Caroline has
accepted a position at Redlands College which is a bit closer to home for her. We are so thankful for her
service and of course we will have opportunity to say farewell in coming weeks. As we finalise replacements
of our team members who are moving on, we will keep families in the loop.

P&FA NEWS

Book Fair was a huge success - thank you all for your support! Faith families raised a total of $850 for
our library to spend on resources from Scholastic.
Due to COVID restrictions, we will not be holding our annual Christmas stall this year, but we are looking
forward to creating some wonderful family events in 2021.
As we come to the close of the school year, it's a great time to check the name labels in all of your children's
uniform items - or get them to! The students inadvertently pick up other student's hats, etc and it would be
great to return those items to Lost Property or the real owners before the end of the year, thank you.

Would you like to get involved? The Annual General Meeting is on Monday, 23 November, 2020 at

3:30pm, in The SPAH at Junior School. The 2021 P&FA Executive Committee will be voted in. All positions
are open so please pop your nominations in by Monday, 16 November, 2020 and any questions you might
have to: admin@flcr.qld.edu.au.

Faith OSHC
Upcoming Program
Week Commencing :Monday 9th November
Before School Care
Stained glass windows

Musical Statues

Card Towers

Make poppys

Paper planes

After School Care

Each afternoon the children are provided a first snack of platter of Fruit and Vegetables
MYO Sandwiches filling choices - Ham,
cheese, lettuce,
tomato, carrot,
cucumber,

Toasties - Fillings Cheese, Tomato,
Baked Beans, Ham,
Salami, Vegemite

Paper fower making

Spah/Cooking

Honey chicken meatballs
and noodles

Crackers and
Toppings - cheese,
cheese tomato,
tomato, vegemite,
cheese and
vegemite,

Muffins and milo

44 home

Ga Ga

Colouring

Week Commencing: Monday 16th November
Before School Care

Musical chairs RJ 23/9

Daughts EB 2/11

Finger knitting CR 29/9

play dough

Karaoke

After School Care

Each afternoon the children are provided a first snack of platter of Fruit and Vegetables

Grills - Toppings Cheese, Tomato,
vegemite,

lemon Weetbix slice
and Pop corn

Burrito bowls

Lemon Bread

Hot Dogs

Red rover

Ga Ga

Nature investigating

Gymnastics

Big Skipping rope CV
14/10

What’s been happening

.
This week we Celebrated NAIDOC week with a celebration of achievements of the Aboriginal and Torres
Strait Island People. We also made poppies for Remembrance Day
Warm Regards
Kat

Comments, Complaints, Questions or Concerns
We are always happy to hear from the Faith College community. Feel free to
contact us.
Centre – 3820 5236
Centre E – foshc@oshc.flcr.qld.edu.au
New Bookings - https://www.faithlutheran.qld.edu.au/our-college/oshc
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